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SYDNEY
DesignInc has updated AMF/Kingpin
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bowling and entertainment centres
in McArthur Square, Strathfield and
Darling Harbour as part of a national
roll-out. Work on Sydney Airport’s
new nine-level commercial building
and eight-level car park is also
underway. With work completed
on new Sydney headquarters for
Maersk Australia (4,200 m2), the
firm is working with Cox Richardson
on the new Chatswood Transport
Precinct Project. DesignInc has
been appointed by MLC / NAB Wealth
Management to complete a tenancy
at 50 Miller Street (11,285 m2).
Rice Daubney is undertaking
concept design for Haymarket’s
61 Quay Street development,
comprising a 13-level office and
retail tower (26,500 m2) and a
three-level car park.
Hames Sharley is completing a

three-level retail extension at the
3

Castle Towers Shopping Centre,

including historic school and police
buildings from 1833 (65,000 m2).
Suters Prior Cheney is nearing

completion on the refurbishment
of the firm’s own Newcastle
headquarters in the heritage-listed
Earp Gillam Bond store (four levels).
Allen Jack + Cottier is collaborating
with Oculus Landscape Architects
on Alkimos, a 2,600-hectare coastal
4

development in Western Australia.
Geyer is busy with the Cancer
Council of New South Wales’s

new Woolloomooloo head office
(4,000 m2) and fitouts for Cochlear
(24,000 m2) and John Holland
Water (1,250 m2). The Stockland
Child care Centre and the
St Leonard’s Child Care Centre

are both underway, as well as a
Bond Street fitout for Maple-Brown
Abbott (150 m2).
5
1–5
/AFRO FUNK AT WESTFIELD
BONDI JUNCTION.
DESIGNER: GIANT DESIGN.
PHOTOGRAPHY: ANDREW WORSSAM
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Brandculture has finalized
work with Reid Campbell on new
premises for the Department

Greg Natale has completed a
two-level retail fitout for Tino Lanzi.

of Agriculture, Forestry and
Fisheries (35,000 m2 across two

SJB Interiors has finalized work

buildings). A branded environment
for Foxtel’s XYZ Networks has also
been completed.
Giant Design has finished the Afro
Funk vintage-style clothing store at

Westfield Bondi Junction (70 m2).
Enfold Projects is nearing
completion on office projects for
Silver Sea Cruises on Spring Street
(300 m2), EO Financial on Pitt Street
(500 m2), EBM Corporate on George
Street (300 m2) and Blackbaud in
North Sydney (600 m2).
Futurespace has been appointed,
in conjunction with Ferguson
Design Studio, to design a new
tenancy for Google in Workplace6,

Pyrmont (10,000 m2). Documentation
is underway for Medtronic
Melbourne and CA premises in
Sydney, Perth, Canberra and Hong
Kong. The firm has been commissioned by the Australian Reward
Investment Alliance (750 m2) and
Macquarie Bank (1,000 m2).
Tina Engelen has designed

Christine Mansfield’s new
100-seat restaurant, Universal,
in Darlinghurst.
Architecture unlimited has

converted a restaurant into office
space for Open TV Australia’s new
Australian/Asian headquarters in
Milsons Point (480 m2). The team
has completed offices for SAS
Trustee Corporation and Catlin
Australia in the same premises,
and a recent refurbishment for FSS
Trustee Corporation (1,200 m2).

Design Clarity is working with
BankWest on a new retail banking

Gray Puksand is designing new
Melbourne and North Sydney
workspaces for Caliden (1,000 m2
each) and a retail renewal for FKP
in Mosman.

concept. Pilot stores have opened
in Mt Druitt, Parramatta, Burwood,
Bondi Junction, Miranda, Hornsby,
Penrith and Chatswood.

Fitzpatrick + Partners is working
on the Oasis boutique apartment
development in Double Bay (328 m2).
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on new bar, bistro, restaurant and
function facilities at the Kirribilli
Club and a renovation at the
Winston Hills Hotel. The new
Ravesi’s cocktail bar in Bondi Beach
opened in December, with work
nearing completion on Kinsela’s
and the Sydney Wharf residential
development (104 apartments).
The firm has several hotel projects
underway – Canberra’s Acton Hotel,
the Cairns International Hotel,
Brisbane’s Sebel and Citigate
hotel, the Steyne Hotel in Manly
and the Clovelly Hotel. The
Coogee Diggers and Grantham
Apartments are both in the works.
Harward + Brown has designed
new offices for the Archerfield
Airport Corporation. Work

continues on multiresidential
projects in Kingscliffe and Redfern.
ODCM is busy with cafe fitouts for
Sea Sweet in Bankstown (250 m2)

and Parramatta (150 m2), with a
Hobart refurbishment for Zurich
also in progress (320 m2). Projects
for Unilever in Epping (3,450 m2)
and Minto (500 m2) are continuing.
Pro Management Group is
refurbishing premises for the
Multi Channel Network in
Pyrmont (1,000 m2) and completing
base building upgrades at 44 Market
Street and 66 Clarence Street
in Sydney and 12 Moore Street
in Canberra.
RLD is in the midst of design and
documentation for Prince Henry
@ Little Bay (21 townhouses,
15 apartments and three heritage
dwellings). An exhibition apartment
at Queens Riverside in East Perth
is also in progress.
Hassell is in design development
for the Queens Square Law Courts.
The Telstra Experience Centre
has been completed (1,600 m2),
and construction is underway for
Brother Australia (1,800 m2). >>
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SYDNEY
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The World is Round is working
on offices for Gambro GMT in Lane
Cove (250 m2) . The firm’s projects
for Morningstar (2,064 m2), Sable
hair salon and Fremantle Media
(1,607 m2) have been completed.
Studio 3 Design has been working
with Herringbone on several retail

7

projects – a new store at Chifley and
a refurbishment on Queen Street are
in progress, while a store at QVB
(80 m2) and an outlet in Surry Hills
(300 m2) were completed recently.
Other current projects include a
fitout for Tower Publishing
(1,150 m2), the Blackheath Medical
Centre (350 m2) and the Cockatoo
Island temporary bar (600 m2).
Refurbished offices for Fuji Xerox
have just been finalized, along with
office fitouts for the British Council
at Edgecliff (200 m2) and Wilson
Parking in Sydney (600 m2).
Interiors Intoto has finished
a refurbishment project for the
Sydney Breast Clinic in Bathurst
Street (800 m2).

8

Valmont Interiors is busy with
alterations to the ErmenEgildo
Zegna store on Elizabeth Street and
a refurbishment project for Time Inc.
in Milsons Point (800 m2). Xpand has

commissioned the firm for a new
office fitout (1,000 m2), while work
continues on George Street premises
for Hill McGlynn (500 m2).
9

Turner a Associates has finalized
the sustainable Garigal strata

office in Belrose, a three-storey
development alongside the
Garigal National Park (6,000 m2).
Architectus is collaborating with
Germany’s Ingenhoven Architects
on 1 Bligh Street, a 29-storey
office tower for DB RREEF
(42,000 m2). The project aims to
achieve a six-Green-star rating.
10
6–10
/ HAWAIIAN HEAD OFFICE
AT LONDON HOUSE, PERTH.
DESIGNER: INTERIORS AUSTRALIA.

PERTH
Woodhead is designing offices
for Macmahon at Perth Airport
(1,200 m2) and refurbishing space
at the Citigate Hotel (1,500 m2).
Interiors Australia has recently

completed a new head office
location for Hawaiian at London
House on St Georges Terrace.
Marshall Kusinski has finalized
the fitout of the new Grant
Thornton tenancy at 10 Kings
Park Road in West Perth (400 m2).
Interiors for the Champagne Lounge
above Highgate’s Must Wine Bar
have also been completed (40 m2).

ADELAIDE
Hames sharley has been appointed
by Channel Seven for new studios

at the corner of Port Road and
Adams Street (3,700 m2). The team
is also completing a five-level office
fitout for Internode at 150 Grenfell
Street (4,500 m2).
Woodhead is in the midst of design
for the Workplace Ombudsman’s

refurbished offices (1,200 m2),
while a ground-floor extension
and office refurbishment for the
Heart Foundation is also in
progress (650 m2).

STH Architects is busy with several
commissions at ECU Joondalup as
part of the campus refit (3,000 m2).
Documentation is continuing for
Claremont’s Alfred Carson Lodge
aged care facility (4,570 m2), and
construction has commenced on
stage one of the Kingia Gardens
residential care facility in Bentley
(13,450 m2). The team is redeveloping
the Joondalup Health Campus
in association with Pete Hunt
Architects, and continuing the
Hollywood Private Hospital

redevelopment and masterplan.
HAMES SHARLEY is busy with
the Century City project at

100 St Georges Terrace (39,000 m2
including a 17-storey office tower
and three levels of retail space).
Trojan Horse is restructuring
office space for Norilsk Nickel
(500 m2) in West Perth and creating
new office tenancies for Runge
Limited in Perth (600 m2), Frontier
software in East Perth (270 m2)
and Goldstream mining in Subiaco
(360 m2). The team is refurbishing
an existing Subiaco fitout for
Watermark (370 m2). Several
satellite offices for Downer EDI
are also in progress across Perth.

Fix: The fitout for HFA Investment
Management at 151 Macquarie
Street, Sydney, reported in Scope
in Artichoke 19, should have
included a credit for Archengine.

PHOTOGRAPHY: JAMES ROGERS
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MELBOURNE
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NHWebb is in the midst of designing
the Match Bar and Grill at QV
(320 m2). The firm has finished
several projects at Southgate’s
Langham Hotel, including the
Flavours of Langham retail area
(397 m2) and the refurbished
Clarendon Ballroom (400 m2).
Work continues on the hotel’s
new function areas (820 m2).
At the Burswood Entertainment
Complex, the team has finished
bar and gaming areas (1,291 m2),
with a poker tournament lounge
still in progress (442 m2).
Inarc Architects is in design
development for the Seafarers
Resort at Apollo Bay (42 units),

11

3

12

with work nearing completion
on a four-level office in Prahran
for solicitor Meerkin and Apel.
(1,000 m2). The firm’s Planex
showroom in Richmond was
recently completed.
John Wardle Architects has just
finalized a tenancy for Australian
Super at 50 Lonsdale Street
(3,000 m2) and offices for the
Electrical Trade Union in Arden
Street, North Melbourne (2,000 m2).
architecture unlimited has

completed refurbished offices for
Tresscox Lawyers (2,200 m2) at
469 La Trobe Street.

13
4

5
14
11–14

/ NIKE HEAD OFFICE

SHOWROOM, MELBOURNE.
DESIGNER: A CONSULTING.
PHOTOGRAPHY: SCOTT NEWETT
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Carr has designed a new head office
and gallery space for the Design
Institute of Australia at Kurrajong
House in Collins Street (200 m2).
The Boston Consulting Group has
commissioned the firm to refurbish
offices at 101 Collins Street. The firm
is continuing work on the Triptych
residential development in Kavanagh
Street, Southbank (164 apartments),
and the five-star Cable Beach Hotel
in Broome (200 rooms).
Spowers has been busy with the
refurbishment of Skilled’s existing
premises at 850 Whitehorse Road
in Box Hill (3,500 m2). The team has
two projects in progress at RMIT
University – the School of Applied
Communication (8,400 m2) and the
School of Creative Media (3,000 m2).

MARKET INTELLIGENCE

A Consulting has designed a new
head office showroom for Nike,

incorporating product rooms, a
boardroom, a main conference
space, a kitchen, and reception
and break-out areas (650 m2).
Architectus is busy with the
Melbourne Airport T2 Expansion

(25,120 m2). The project includes the
addition of five new gates, expanded
passenger and baggage-handling
facilities and retail space.
Baenziger Coles is finalizing a
1,000 m2 fitout for IDP Education

at 535 Bourke Street. The firm
is working with HÄfele on a new
Dandenong headquarters, as well
as showrooms in Perth and Malaga.
Projects on the horizon include a
Brown’s Bakery concept store at
the redeveloped Westfield Doncaster
Shoppingtown, and Delaware’s
Food Store at Rod Laver Arena.
Buro Architecture + Interiors

has been appointed for major works
at the Royal Mail Hotel in Dunkeld.
The firm’s recent bar fitout for
Tonic at Launceston’s Country
Club Tasmania has been
completed. Upcoming projects
include Malaysian restaurant
Duck Duck Goose at QV, a Korean
barbecue restaurant in Sydney
and a new Little Creatures bar
in Brunswick Street, Fitzroy.
Plus Architecture is designing
41 apartments at 115 Nott Street

for the Buxton Group. A mixeduse project in High Street, Prahran,
and Richmond’s Era residential
development are continuing.
FMSA Architects has transformed
an old car showroom into the new
Ducati motorcycle showroom at
590 Elizabeth Street in the CBD.
Work is progressing on the firm’s
Glenormiston campus for the
Department of Education. The firm
is busy with several alpine projects
– at Mount Hotham, the Sub Zero
apartments, Lawler’s apartments,
Castran Corner and Meroukah
Ski Lodge; and at Mount Buller, the
refurbishment of the Caribou Lodge.

Hassell is working on schematic
design for an 18-apartment
development in South Yarra.
Recently completed projects include
AXA’s Docklands location (38,000 m2)
and Arup’s offices (1,400 m2).
Geyer is working on Collins Street
premises for Ord Minnett (840 m2),
a fitout for Hyro in the IBM tower

(2,000 m2) and new offices for
UniSuper (4,100 m2).
Orbit Solutions has refurbished
Albert Park’s Hotel Nest, formerly

the Red Eagle Hotel (710 m2). In the
CBD, work is nearing completion on
Rainbow Alley at CH2 (183 m2).
Artillery has been commissioned
by Woven image for a new Richmond
showroom (100 m2). The team has
a number of projects underway
for Melbourne’s sporting venues
– the refurbishment of the Hugh
Trumble Cafe at the MCG and
concept design for new players’
facilities at Melbourne Park, in
conjunction with MV&S Architects.
Construction continues on the
Salvation Army headquarters
in Blackburn (5,000 m2).
SJB Interiors has completed the
Florence Pellicano Apartments

in Elwood. Work continues on the
RACV Healesville Country Club.
Cunsolo Architects has just
completed several fitouts around
the CBD – a Rialto Towers fitout for
Minter Ellison (180 m2), Flinders
Street premises for Pacific Hydro
(1,100 m2), the Environmental
Resources Management fitout
at the World Trade Centre (1,050 m2)
and the Hunt a Hunt tenancy at
385 Bourke Street (1,700 m2).
A tenancy for Toll on St Kilda
Road (2,700 m2) and the Reliance
Petroleum offices on Burwood
Road, Hawthorn (1,960 m2), have
also been finalized.
GHD Architecture has finished
work on a resort for RACV in
Inverloch, comprising 26 rooms, a
restaurant, 40 villas and a 32-site
caravan park with ensuites.
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BRISBANE
Allen Jack + Cottier has moved
into its just-completed offices in
the refurbished Bond Stores in
Florence Street, Teneriffe (165 m2).
Recent projects include office and
warehouse space for Abet Laminati
in Larapinta (2,060 m2), the Lake
Innes Village neighbourhood
centre for Coles (5,000 m2) and
18 store fitouts for Lorna Jane

15

(1,500 m2 in total). The team
has been working on Portside’s
Bodywise Gymnasium. The ESDdriven Campus Living Villages
student accommodation in Kelvin
Grove is near completion (11,919 m2).
Architectus has commenced
work on a new operations centre
for the Department of Emergency
Services in Kedron Park (6,200 m2).
With work just completed on the
Commonwealth Law Courts in
the CBD (30,000 m2), the team
is about to commence another
judicial project – the 19-storey

16

17

Brisbane Supreme Court and
District Courts (60,000 m2).
Fairweather Proberts is in the
early stages of the EcoCentre and
Beach Road Retreats on Noosa’s
North Shore. The project includes
resort facilities, individual houses
and an office for Queensland Parks
and Wildlife. Documentation has
been completed for the conversion
of Nudgee College’s two-storey
O’Neill Building into teaching
and administration space.
Minale Bryce Design Strategy

18

has put the finishing touches to a
new retail concept for Naturmama,
working with Lumino. The team
has also been working on branding
for Devine’s mixed-use Hamilton
Harbour development. Recently
completed projects include AMP’s
3 Montpelier Road retail centre in
Newstead, the SW1 commercial and
retail centre in South Brisbane, with
Cox Rayner, and the Southbank
Visitor Information Centre.

GLOBAL
Williamson Architects is

working on schematic design for
the Kenmore Village office park
(10,000 m2) and an office, workshop
and warehouse development in
Eight Mile Plains (6,000 m2).
Construction has been completed
on the Musgrave View apartments
in Red Hill and fitouts for Minepro,
Spotless and Raytheon among
others in the Gateway Office Park,
Murrarie (10,000 m2). Fitouts for
Pernod Ricard, Queensland
Health and Ausenco have been
completed at Eight Mile Plains’
Technology Office Park (12,000 m2).
Group GSA has moved into new
premises at 101 Edward Street.
Current projects include schematic
design for the expanded Anglo Coal
tenancy (4,000 m2 of existing space
plus 2,000 m2 of additional space),
changes to Thynne a Macartney’s
existing space (1,600 m2) and 14
retail fitouts for Australia Post
(500 m2), in conjunction with JLL.
Projects for Trident Corporation
(500 m2), Currie and Brown
(600 m2), Customs House (9,000 m2)
and Specialist Veterinarian
Clinics in conjunction with Built
(1,800 m2 and 1,000 m2) continue.
Suters Prior Cheney has started
work on offices for Vantage at

Indooroopilly (2,365 m ), with work
just completed on refurbished
premises for Cromwells (490 m2).

Hassell has been appointed for
a number of projects in Thailand.
A Bangkok headquarters for Adidas
is out to tender (1,600 m2), while
sketch design is underway for a
United Nations fitout (2,000 m2)
and schematic design is in progress
for Tilleke Gibbons Lawyers
(8,400 m2). Other continuing projects
are the Sheraton Saigon (142 keys),
Radisson Soi 22 (255 keys), the
Platinum Hotel (288 keys) and the
Khurd International Ulan Bator

(200 keys). In China, a Shanghai
fitout for the Standard Chartered
Bank (16,200 m2) is in progress.
FMSA Architects has been busy
with three residential projects for
expats in Bali.
Buro Architects is collaborating
with Hecker Phelan a Guthrie on
the boutique JIA Shanghai hotel

in a 1920s building in Shanghai’s
French Concession precinct
(55 guest rooms plus two 200 m2
penthouses on the top floor).
Woodhead recently completed
Animation City, a futuristic retail

project in Guangzhou, China.
Geyer has been designing new
premises for Hooker Cockram

in Shanghai (300 m2).

2

Hassell is in the midst of sketch
design for Custom Mining (1,700 m2),
Paterson’s Securities (600 m2)
and De Groots Lawyers (650 m2).
Current projects underway include
fitouts for the Queensland Law
Society (2,000 m2), Ryan’s Bar
(500 m2), Technology One and
Avand (2,200 m2), Hatch (10,500 m2)
and Telstra (32,000 m2).

Group GSA has several projects
scheduled in India in preparation for
the 2010 Commonwealth Games –
the firm is collaborating with
Architects Bureau on a new
archery venue and training facilities
for archery, lawn bowls, aquatics,
rhythmic gymnastics, lawn tennis,
badminton and squash. The firm is
also refurbishing New Delhi’s fivestar Ashok Hotel (550 rooms plus
conference space and public areas).

15–18

/ ANIMATION CITY, GUANGZHOU,
CHINA. DESIGNER: WOODHEAD.

x For potential inclusion in the next edition
of Scope please send your details through
to scope@archmedia.com.au.

PHOTOGRAPHY: WU KANJUN
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/ AKI

/ STANDARD

6

/ MM01

1
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A swirling assembly of flowers in
red and white decorates Aki, one
of Akira Isogawa’s new designs for
Designer Rugs. This latest collection
includes several botanically themed
patterns, all finished in cosy New
Zealand wool.

Inspired by a furniture design
competition, Jean Prouvé created
the robust but unassuming
Standard chair in 1934. Its frame is
crafted from sheet steel and tubular
steel, topped with a shaped plywood
seat and back.

Parisian architect Jean Nouvel
designed the neat MM01 chair for
Matteograssi. With tapering legs
and a slender form, the chair’s
aluminium frame is wrapped in
strips of leather. The sleek result
balances comfort and good looks.

DESIGNER RUGS
, 02 9550 9933
w www.designerrugs.com.au

VITRA
, 03 9329 5900
w www.vitra.com

CLASSIQUE LEISURE PRODUCTS
, 02 4372 1672
w www.classique.net.au

/ LEONARDO

p

5

/ RUDOLF

/ SERIES 21

2

4

6

The Leonardo chandelier by Cangini
and Tucci combines blown-glass
baubles with dramatic angles and
curves. Silver and orange models
are available, bringing twenty-firstcentury flourish to a classic six-light
chandelier design.

Melbourne lighting designer
Volker Haug crafts raw materials
into striking confections of colour
and illumination. This wall light,
Rudolf, sees black and white
segments combined into a complex
arrangement of bulbs and branches.

Like barnacles growing on a ship’s
hull, Bocci’s Series 21 pendants
ripple with seemingly organic forms.
The design joins delicate sheets of
porcelain with frosted borosilicate
glass to create a diffused light. It
was designed by Omer Arbel.

STUDIO ITALIA
, 03 9690 4155
w www.studioitalia.com.au

VOLKER HAUG
, 0405 846 813
w www.volkerhaug.com

HUB
, 03 9652 1222
w www.hubfurniture.com.au

DESIGNED TO BE USED
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/ WINGCHAIR

/ ASTON
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The exaggerated peaks and plush
upholstery of Hans J. Wegner’s
Wingchair welcome the reclining
body. This newest version is based
on the designer’s original 1960
drawings. Its frame is solid beech,
finished with hand-sewn piping.

Accommodating personal storage,
drawer files and binders, Planex’s
Low-Rider storage unit fits neatly
under the work surface. Wide
wheels ensure mobility and it can
be fitted with a lockable tambour
door. It is available in 140 colours.

The elegantly proportioned Aston
lounge chair was designed by
Lievore Altherr Molina for Arper.
Finished in fabric or leather
upholstery, the chair’s seat sits
atop a polished aluminium base
on glides or castors.

CORPORATE CULTURE
, 02 9690 0077
w www.corporateculture.com.au

PLANEX
, 03 8795 1100
w www.planex.com.au

STYLECRAFT
, 1300 306 960
w www.stylecraft.com.au

/ NEO

p

/ LOW-RIDER

12

/ PIANO

/ BATHROOM_FOSTER

8

10

12

The Neo bathroom mixer uses
Dorf’s Smart technology to balance
temperature control and water
efficiency. A spring-loaded cartridge
controls flow, while a “click-stop”
function prevents water wastage.
It boasts a five-star WELS rating.

Tecno Furniture’s sturdy Piano table
and bench seat is suitable for harsh
environments, indoors or out. Its
zinc-plated, powdercoated frame is
topped with high-density compact
laminate. A stainless steel option
is also available.

Architect Norman Foster designed
this generous basin collection
for Duravit. Both the built-in and
countertop models demonstrate
the timeless charm of the range,
with its finely modelled rims and
unfussy details.

DORF
, 13 14 16
w www.dorf.com.au

TECNO FURNITURE
, 02 9666 5672
w www.tecno.com.au

MECO
, 02 9618 6999
w www.duravit.com
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